screw caps 30x60

screw caps 30x60 mm
practical, easy to use, with a keen eye to detail and style.
aluminum closure for wines and spirits compatible with
BVS bottles neck ﬁnish.
perfect solution for an easy opening and closing to minimize
any outside effects on the quality of the wine, preserving
its aroma, flavor and freshness.

performance:
consistency in preserving the original taste of wine.
controlled OTR (oxygen transfer rate) levels.
eliminating the possibility of cork taint.
convenience: easy to open, and reseal.
Enoplastic screw caps are made from aluminum which is treated internally with
an epoxy resin or polyester based coating complying with the MD 21/03/73
and subsequent amendments and the 90/128/EEC Directive.
the inks for the decorations are compliance with the 77/728/ EEC Directive and
the Coneg Regulation 26/02/90.

3 different options for liners available:
• PRO2/saranex which is recommended for still wines and can be held in storage
for up to one or two years.
• Tin liner, less permeable than PRO2 and is recommended for those wines which
will be stored for longer periods of time (up to 10 years) avoiding oxidation.
• GPF which is our recommended liner for sparkling wines.
all the liners are compliance with the requirements of the MD 21/03/73 and
additional amendments and the 90/128/EEC Directive governing plastic
materials and articles intended to come into contact with food products.
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Colors and decorations
a wide range of standard colors available in stock with various finishes
(matte, glossy, metalized).
custom colors on demand.
several decorations and embellishments
customization of the product.
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high density UV ink (3D relief effect)
silk screen printing
blind embossing
hot foil embossing

the UV ink is available as well for a perfect alignment of the screw cap
with the label.
small trademarks, lettering or production batches can be printed with
the laser or ink jet.
In addition:
• color correction for sides
• shiny, matte or metallic finishes

V01
white

V02
black gloss

V03
black matte

V04
ivory

V05
yellow light

V06
orange

V09
purple

V11
olive green

V12
spring green

V13
forest green

V14
lavender

V16
copper

V19
gold

V20
ducale gold

V21
silver

V22
royal blue

V23
midnight blue

V24
gray

V27
gray dark

V28
burgundy

V29
canary yellow

V30
scarlett red

V31
kiwi green

V32
cobalt

V07
fire engine red

V17
bronze

V26
ruby red

enamel

the company that never stops
Enoplastic USA is based in Fairfield (CA) with a newly built 62,000 sqft
warehouse.
it offers a local production supported by the technical, sales, logistic and
accounting departments.
the target of the company is to be closed to customers assisting the
requests and recommending the best technologies.
Enoplastic USA vision is “never stop. keep moving” being in continuous
evolution to match and anticipate the market needs.
Enoplastic USA opened in 2005 originally known as C&E Capsules which
was a partnership between Enoplastic and Collotype Labels in Napa, Ca.
today Enoplastic USA continues to be a leader in capsule manufacturing
for the wine, champagne, spirits and gourmet food industries.
always looking for new ways to enhance brands reduce cost and provide
economic advantage to its customers, Enoplastic USA strives to be the
best supplier to their customers with the highest level of customer service.

Enoplastic, a global company
established in 1957, Enoplastic is the world’s largest
group of polylaminate and heat-shrinking capsules
& seals, screw caps and synthetic corks for still and
sparkling wines, spirits, olive oil, vinegars and sauces.
Enoplastic is a global group headquartered in Italy
and local manufacturing and commercial subsidiaries
in Spain, France, USA, Australia and New Zealand.

enoplastic.com
enoplastic.us

